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THE WAR AGAINST TUB WHISKY
KING.

The proceedings connected with the arrest
And prosecution of the Brooks assassins are
not to be judged by ordinary judicial rulos,
And there are special reasons for caution and
severity in every ramification of those cases
which rarely exist. The whisky ring is a com-

bination of the most infamous and dangerous
charactor. It is at once the enemy of the
Government and of every honest citizen. It
Aims to cheat the nation of its revenues, thus
increasing the burthens of tax-paye- and at
the same time to swell its coffers by exacting
from the consumers of its vile compounds a
large portion, if not all, of the sum due to
the National Treasury. Emboldened by many
successes, and infuriated at the rapid sup-

pression of its nefarious system of operations
which has occurred during the present year, it
has, after repeated perpetrations of nearly every
other crime in the calendar, at last resorted
to the desperate and dastardly measure of at-

tempting to assassinate a vigilant national
detective officer. It no doubt designed to
follow up its first success in this
Kpecies of wickedness until every faithful
guardian of the interests of the nation was
overawed, and the rule was established that
no man could dare to brave the whisky lion
in his den except on instant peril of his life.
Men connected with such combinations and
animated by such purposes rise far above the
level of ordinary criminals, and while they
deserve unusually severe punishment, it is at
the same time necessary that extraordinary
vigilance and severity should be displayed in
the management of judiciul proceeding
against them. The city teems with their
satellites. Vast stuns of money will be readily
furnished to find a loophole of escape.
Cunning lawyers will be employed, wherever
bribery can be successfully resorted to it will
be tried, and every offensive and defensive
weapon which experienced criminals employ
in their warfare against justice will be freely
used. The proceedings up to this time afford
an indication of what may be expected hero-afte- r.

The audacity of the atteirrpted assassi-

nation, in open day, in a store on one of the
busiest thoroughfares of the city, the skill
with which detection and pursuit were tem-

porarily evaded, the coolness of the criminals
in luxuriating at an obscure watering place on
the wages of their iniquity, the attempts to
rescuo them at New York by the friendly aid
of the Judge of that city who has gained an
unenviable notoriety for his partiality to cri-

minals, and the obstacles thrown in the way
of a vigorous prosecution of the prisoners
here, all combine to indicate
that a desperate conflict with these dangerous
enemies of society is impending. It is a
gratifying foature of this conflict, however,
that the Mayor and the trustworthy portion
of his police force, the District Attorney and
his assistants, and Judge Ludlow, have all
displayed an invincible determination to con-
duct the campaign against these criminals
vigorously. The Mayor and his detectives
deserve great praise for the skill and courage
displayed in working up this case; the District
Attorney is evidently fully alive to its impor-
tance; and the action of Judge Ludlow, in de-

ciding that he would not take less than sjiooi)
bail in any of these cases, will be warmly
applauded by the honest portion of the com-
munity. It is to the interest of every good
I'itizon that the campaign thus begun
should bo prosecuted until not only the
subordinate tools and the hired assassins,
but their backers, are brought to justice.
It is not only necessary that the active crimi-
nals should be safely housed for an extended
term in the penitentiary, but it is very desira-
ble that the richer knaves who, from a com-
paratively safe base of operations, planned
this iniquitous crime, should also be convicted
and imprisoned. These rascals have escaped
punishment too long, but as the tone of pub-
lic sentiment in regard to evasions of tho
revenue laws is rapidly improving, at the
same time that great indignation against all
the authors and abettors of the late outrage
prevails, the present moment is especially
favorable to a decisive demonstration against
tho worst members of the whisky ring in
this city. A powerful blow of this character
will be worth millions of dollars to the na-

tional Treasury; it will purify the moral
atmosphere more than a hundred convictions
of ordinary criminals; and it will also teach
all wiiom it may concern that tho cowardly
Venetian custom of hiring bravos to commit
ruurdor cannot be established in Philadelphia.

THE APPROA CHIN G ELECTIONS.
Tuesday next will be a field-da- y for the poli-

ticians. Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Iowa hold
their elections on that day, each State elect-

ing a Governor and other State officers, as
well as members of the Legislature. The
political complexion of Iowa is bo decidedly
ltepublican that but little interest attaches to
the contest in that State. Governor Merrill
will, as a matter of course, be by
au overwhelming majority, and the Htato
Legislature will be as one-side- d as the handle
of an jug, ensuring the election
to the United States Senate of the Hon. Jaine-- s

F. Wilson, recently a member of the lower
house of Congress, iu the place of the Hon.
James W. Grimes, who has resigned, although
his full term does not expire until March 4,

1871.
In Ohio an earnest and bitter content is

being wagud over the Legislature, of which
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the Domocrats had control lost year by a
small majority, despite the large Republican
majority in the State at largo. There is but
little doubt that Pendloton and his repudia-
tion policy will be repudiated by the people,
by the of Governor Hayes. But
the Democracy are putting forth thoir
strongest efforts to retain control of the
Legislature, in order to prevent the ratifica-
tion of the proposed fifteenth amondment to
the Federal Constitution. The Republicans,
however, are quite as earnest and active, and
appear to be not only determined to succeed,
but confident of success.

With tho state of the canvass in this State,
and in the city of Philadelphia, our readers
have been kept posted from day to day. Aside
from tho usual interest involved in the con-
test, the practical working of the new Regis-
try law will be thoroughly tested, whatever
may be the result, and tho manner in which it
operates will be looked for with inusual anx-
iety. Elsewhere we publish to-dn- y the names
of the candidates in the three States which
hold thoir elections on Tuesday, together
with tho votes of past years. This article will
bo found very useful for referenco, not only
to the politician, but to every voter who
takes an interest in the result at the approach-
ing contests at the polls.

The RErot'LicAN demonstration in Spain is
apparently gaining increased importance. The
Republican deputies, failing to defeat the bill
suspending the constitutional guarantees of
citizens during the insurrection, no longer
participate in the deliberations of the Cortes,
and actual hostilities have commenced. Al-

though tho regular troops have so far been
victorious, the loaders of the new movement
do not appear to have been overawed, and
there is little doubt that their demonstration
is at least of sufficient importance to grant in-

cidental aid to tho Cubans by preventing the
departure of Spanish reinforcements from
Cadiz.

THE FINE AKTH.

The art world a llttlo world, it is true, but one of
some importance, nevertheless is beginning to
show slgus of activity with the falling of the leaves
and the advent of frosty nights. J)uring the sum-

mer the studios are deserted, and the artists are
abroad collecting new Ideas among the mountains
and by tho sea-shor- e, and making sketches that will
blossom lute pictures during the winter months. A

number of the attlsta have returned from their sum-

mer jaunts, and the promise for new pictures is
good. It is to be hoped that purchasers, with plenty
of ensh in their pockets, wUl be on hand to apply the
proper stimulus, and make art nourish iu a pecuniary
as well as an aesthetic sense.

Mr. Edward Morau, before his usual time for
settling down to work, ha3 hurried home from the.
coast of Maine big with a grand Idea which he is now
engaged in elaborating upon a canvas of sufficient
size to cnablo him to do himself justice. The sub-

ject is taken from the Hook of Job, and illustrates
tho passage whore the Almighty speaks from the
whirlwind, and discourses of Ills own power and
majesty. This Is tho most Important work that Mr.
Moran has yet undertaken, and if his picture at all
approaches the sublimity of the great Hebrew poem, it
will advance the artist's reputation more than any or
his previous elVorts. The main idea of the pioturo
Is as yet scarcely indicated upon the canvas, and In
Its present chaotic state it would be obviously out of
place to advance any opinion as to its probable
success.

Aline chrnmo copy of Mr. Jloran's excellent pio-

turo of "The launching of the Life-boat- ," has been
made, which ie much more succesNful than chromos
often are. It is au excel! riit reproduction of tho
picture, the colors being unusually pure and good.

Mr. F. lc llerg Richards, who has been iu Europe
for some time executing alnunibei'of orders for well-Kno-

gentlemen of thlxcity. has arranged his works
for exhibition at the Artists' Fund Rooms, No. 13:u
C'hesnut street. These Include some seventeen pic-

tures of Italian, Swiss, German, Scotch, and Ameri-
can scenery, and a large number of sketches In oil,
aqvarelU; and monochrome. The finished works
ure "LakoJLugano ;" the "Vally of the l.autisrbrunou
from the JCustle of I'nspunner;" "Isola liella,
"Lake Magglore" this is tho seem? of the famous
opening chapters of Jean Paul's great novel of
"Titan' "The llraud.vwlne;'' "The Juniata;" "Lake
Como, from Iiellugglo;" "Valley of C'hamounl;''
"Cuhipajiuu, near Rome;" "Allorf, Switzerland;"
"Lako Zug, Switzerland ;" "Temple of Vesta, Tivoli :''
"Campagna, Sunset;" "Valley of the Cheat River,
W. V;" "llelhifiglo, Lake Como;" "The Valley or the
Luterhrunnen; and "St. Peter's, at Rome."

Mr. Howard Rohcits, who lias, been studying in
Paris for three years past, returned home about the
beginning of the summer, and he has now settled
down to work In a new studio. Mr. Roberts brought
home with him a beautifully chiselled bust or an
Italian girl, and several spirited terra cotus, which
proved that he had spent his time to some advan-
tage while abroad.

Mr. Milne Ramsey, who has also been in Paris for
several years, returned recently, bringing with aim
several meritorious sttll-lif- e pictures. Mr. Ramsey
will go back to Paris shortly, and we believe he in-

tends to establish himself there permanently.
Mr. T. J. Fenniniore, whose large picture or

"Mount Washington," and his beautiful sunset view
on the Schuylkill, attracted much attention at
the last exhibition at the Academy, has made
a nniuber of sketches near tliu city during
the summer, which he is now engaged in
working up into pictures. There are lovely spots
about the city which are equal iu ptcturcsque-nes- s

to any that can be found iu the coun-
try. These Mr. Fenniniore has studied and explored
with enthusiasm, and his works have therefore a
particular Interest for Phhadelphiaus, independently
of their Intrinsic merits.

Mr. George Uensell, whose health has been failing
Iilm for some time past, has determined to remove
from this city, and to establish his studio at MUl'ord,
Pennsylvania, where he hopes to be benefited by the
fresh mountain air. At this place he will bo in the
midst of romantic scenery, and will be at the same
time within easy distance of both Philadelphia and
New York.

Mr. Bcnsell Is now engaged upon a "Holy Family"
and several other works thai he will emleavor to
iinlsh before leaving the city.

The schools of tbe Academy or Fine Arts are now
In operation under tho direction of Professor Schus-cl- e,

and the classes will be continued, as iu past
seasons, until it Is determined, in one way or the
other, what la to done with the building. The thea-
tre project seems to hang lire, and the whole mutter
of the Hale of the lot is in a delightful state of uncer-
tainty. So long as the Academy remains in its pre-
sent quarters, there Is very little hope that it will
ever be much better than ills at present, and It Is
very much to be desired that the old establishment
shall be broken up and a fresh start made. The
Academy will then have a chance to enlist the sym
pathies of those who now take no Interest in
it whatever; and If a new building is Jrom-mence-

and a real desire manifested to estab.
lish in Philadelphia a grjut art school, such
as Is undoubtedly needed, there is very little doubt
that all the funds required will be forthcoming. The
iniportunce of thorough art training, merely as an
necessary auxiliary to the industries of the country,
is beginning to be better appreciated every day, and
it only requires that those wno are most directly Inter
ested in the mutter, and who profess to have at heart
the advaucemeut of American art, shall make a din
play of Intelligent activity to culUt the aid or the
public in the Mrheme for foiitulliur a thoroughly or-

ganized Ai t Academy that will supersede the neces

sity orj students going to Europe to finish their
education. Let the subject of art education
be put before the pnbllo, so that its practical bearing
can be understood, and the real requirements of the
case plainly act forth, and there aro plenty who now

take no Interest In the matter who will gladly aid In

establishing an institution that will be a credit to
Philadelphia and the country.

It only requires a display of Intelligent activity to
accomplish all that It desired to be done, and if the
proper effort is made tho artists will be obliged to
forget their Jealousies and grievances against the

id Academy, and to unite cordially with the
moneyed men of the city in carrying out grand
design In which both parties aro equally Interested.

8PEOIAL. NOT1QES.
Fiw afMlllnnnt S,rtrtt Mrtirv art Ihf tnntdf W.

getf-- OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH VALLEY
RAILROAD COMPANY, No. IW3 WA,'UT

Street. PHiLAnm.pm, SnpM.
Th Stockholders of this Company ara taeroltf n"t,fl

that they will be entitled to subscribe, at. par, fjr OSV.

SHARK OF HEWSTOOK foretell elht snares or

fraction of eight shares of atook that mjr be standin in

thoir respective namta at the closing of the books on the
aitb instant.

Subscriptions will he payable in eash, either in fall at
the time of subscription, or In Instalments of twonty-nv-

percent, each, parable in the months of October, lSoi,

and January, April, and July, IS70.

ttook paid for In full by Noyember 1. IMP, will be enti-

tled to participate In all dividends that may be doclared
after that date. .

On sterk not paid in full by NoTCmber 1 next. Interest
will be allowed on Instalments from date of payimnt.

Subscript ion Hooks wiU bo opened October I and elotert

November I next.
CHAS. O. LON08TRRTH, Treasurer.

Philadelphia, Sept. is, 1B.
THK LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY

has deolawd a Quarterly Dividend of TWO AND A

HALF PER CENT., payable at their Olfloe, No. fWI

WALNUT Street, on and aftor FRIDAY, October
15, iHtW.

HI HUH CHAH. O. LONGSTRKTIf. Treasurer,

By CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
Ko. SUB. FIFTH Street.

I'Hir.AnKT.rHtA, Oct. 7, lsfflJ.

The Blank Forms and Stationery necemuiry to conduof.
(h Ueneral Election on the l'Jtu Instant, will be ready
to deliver to the Judge of eaoti Election Division on anil
after SATURDAY, the tb instant, on application to tms

'h"' '
HENRY CONNER,
JOHN E. H ALLIKR, City Commissioners.
1) AV I DP.WEAVKR.fr 10 8 :tt.

Uf- - A RELIABLE MAN WANTED FOR

Secretary and Treasurer of a Company jut orttnniring,

which promises remunerative results. Address l(W Post

Office Box, with name and references. 10 fi T,t in

A FAIR IN AID OF THE
PENNSYLVANIA INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR

BLIND WOMEN
will be held at the Hull of the Philadelphia City Institute,
N. E. corner of C'HESNUT 4 EIGHTEENTH
ST It RETS, ooinmenciug on MONDAY, October 11, and
continuing one week. IBS ft

NINTH Street, above Chesnut. Philadelphia.
MKl)l(!4 I. 1K I'A HTM ENT.

104th Session, li!-'7t- .

The Ceneral Introductory to the One Hundred and
Fourth Course of Lectures will be delivered by ROBERT
V.. ROGERS, M. V., Professor of Chemistry, on MON-
DAY, the Uth Inst., at 12 M o'clock P. M.

my jit R.K ROGERS, M. P., Dena.

fifty- - JEFFEKSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.
- Puit,aiki.pbia, October H. 188W.

The general introductory to the course will be delivered
by Professor JOSEPH PANGOAST, M. D., on .MONDAY,
11th iustant, at 8 o'clock P. M.

B. HOWARD RAND, M. D.,
1(1 7 3t Dean of Faculty.

Bigy-- PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY, NINTH
Street, south of Locust. Medical Department.

ScsHion lWil-7- commences October 6, at 7M o'clook, with
a General Introductory by JOHN O'BYRNX Esg. Free
to the public. Students desirous of attending Collega
will call upon the Dean, W. PAINE, M. D at the Uni-
versity, from to 4. 9 13 Imw lot

M O U N I N a G L O R Y .
It is au admitted fnot that the ,

MORNING GLORY
RASK-hURNIN- HEATING STOVES

keep steadily iibcad of all competitors. For superiority
and economy in iucl they fire unupproached. Call and
wot hum. BUBY & H UNTKRSON,

10 6 lm4)i NosJlOO and 811 N. SECOND Street.

ags- - NOTICE STEAMSHIP PROMETHEUS,
FOR CHARLKSTON.'S. C Shippers will please

have their gondn Mlongxide at Pier 17, bulow Spruce street,
boioro 6 o'clock P. M.,

14. A. SOUDER A CO.,
It Dock street wharf.

fitgr CHARLES OIBBONS HAS REMOVED
his LAW OFFICE to the North American news-

paper building, No. llii S. THIRD Street, second floor,
front. 9 lin

OLOTHINQ.

k it mid Rare is the Fall Raiment ofu
ROCKniLL W1XSOX.

o verconts of every eoueeivable variety.

ROCKIIILL A WILSON.

c UKtoni Department in full blast.

ROCKIIILL A WILSON.

K oiicliinuii'H Koiits, and all Ktuds of Klothtng.

ROCKIIILL 4 WILSOX.

II srvard Coats, and every other kind of Coats.

ROCKIIILL & WILSON.

I n the Great llrown Hall you can 11 ud all tke
Clothes, you waut.

ROCKIIILL WILSON.

ifht Overeonts for the coo! evenings, allL styles.
ROC KIIILL A WILSON,

L ower, Lower, Lower than ever, are the prices.

ROCKIIILL A WfLSON.

ett of England Cloths, in Immense variety.W
ROCKIIILL A WILSON. ,

lidiuo ill tie, Olive C.reeu, and all other colorsI and shades.
ROCKIIILL A WILSON.

et us an go and buy our new Fall Clothes ofL ROCKniLL A WILSON,
cholars st our best schools wear the Clothes

S of
ROCKIIILL A WILSON.

pportunitles now for bargains, such as yon() have never enjoyed.
ROCKIIILL A WILSON.

ow, now, now is your chance for tho best,
K the tlnest, the richest, the most du-

rable, the most elegant, the cheap-

est FALL GOODS that ever gentle-
men arrayed themselves In.

FALL, IN GENTLEMEN,

AT THE

Great Brown Hall
OF

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,

NOB. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STHEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

EDUOATIONAU.
iror ad lilional (W As liuiil i'"'

WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEtiE OT PENN- -

SVLVANI A.-- The Introductory to , "."SV'25
Annnal Koiwion will be dolivr..d by Pr.tneaor
II. I HO.M AH. at the ( i.. I le, NORTH OOlXM- - K Avsiins
a od T W E NT Y B E ; N 1 Sircst , on T U I K S lA ' "
iu-- t. at 4 o'clock P. M. ' ,n"

POL.ITIOAL.

UION LEAGUE MEETING.

KCN. GEORGE S. BQUTWELl,

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

Will Address the People

or

1' II I Ij A D E L I' H I A

AT

HORTICULTURAL HALL,

ROAD STREET,
' OK

SATURDAY EVENING, Oct. 9, 1869,

AT Tjf O'CLOCK. 10 7 8t

jjia? HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN
FIFTH and LIBRARY Streets,

OciTOrtF.B 7, 1869.

ORDER No. .

I. Members will assemble at Depot, Thirty first and
C'hesnut streets,

FRIDAY EVENING, Oct. 8. 1863,

to proceed to WEST CHESTER. Cars leare at 6 45 o'clook
P. M., sharp.
II. F'are for tbe round trip, $1. Tiokets to be had at the

Hall on Friday.
By order of

GEORGE TRUMAN, Jr.,
Chief Marshal.

Uai.ehB.Ki.mlkr. y Asa t Marshals. l0T2t

83?-- REPUBLICAN PEOPLE'S MEETING

DAMON Y. KILGORE
will address
THK REPUBLICAN INVINOIBLE8 OF CAMDEN,

AT O ASK ELL'S HALL,
Corner of FIFTH and BENSON, at 7X P. M.,

THIS (Friday) EVENING.
All good citizens are invited. H

THE PHILADELPHIA

SAVIKTG FUPJD SOCIETY

WILL COMMENCE BUSINESS AT ITS

IN ID AV OFFICE,
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF

WASHINGTON SQUARE AND WALNUT

STREET,

ON MONDAY. 11th inst.
10 8 ;;t

EV1 I N C E D MEAT.
Tin: hb:st tiii? M.vititirr.

THENE TLUS ULTRA
THE NK PLUS ULTJt.
THK NE PLUS ULTRA .

THE KK PLUS ULTRA
MTNCE MEAT,
MINCE M HAT.
MINCEMEAT.
MINCE MEAT.

THIS FACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.
Tbe undersigned Is now ready to fill all orders for the

iibove celebrated MINCE MEAT, s universally known
all over the country.

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
S. W. CORNER

FRANKLIN and SPBING GARDEN,
PHILADELPHIA.

For Salk v axl Gbockus. 10 1 i(i

I. XIKOWJL.ES & CO.,

1XOUU SIIClfcCIIAISTS,
No. 1218 MARKET STREET,

Sidling Agents for "HARPER'S FERRY MILLS;"
also ST. LOUIS, SOUTHERN, and Pennsylvania
brands of l8 0Mp

Iaimil.v lloiiv.
WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
No. 000 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite Hpeclal attention to their HANDSOME STOCK

Of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

PRICK. .

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 18 3mrp

O V B R ' S PATENTJJ
Combination Sofa Decl

Is decidedly the best Bofa Bed ever inrented. It can be
extended from a Sofa into handsome Ereiich Bestead,
with hair spno nmUreaa, in ten seconds ot time. It re-

quires uo unaoremuK or detacbioif, has no separation
back and seat, no cords to and no

bfnJted loot attached to the topnf the back to support it
when down, which is unsafe aud liable to Ret eot of repair.
It has the oonvenifncea of a bureau for holding-- olotoiuu,
is easily uiauaged, ud it is iuayossible for it to net out of

"'t'rios about tke same as an ordinary sofa.

H. F. HOVER,
OWNER AND BOLK M ANUFAOTURKR,

'
10 5 SOt No. S:X) Bouta SECOND Street.

QROOERIE8, ETO.

I82G.
GROCERIES I GROCERIES I

CRIPPCN A MADDOCK
Now ffer to families returning to tUodty a frcBU

snppljof

GROCERIES
OF TUB VERT FINEST (QUALITY.

TEAS,
GREEN AND BLACK,

rjv been selected with great care, directed to their
purity and fragrance. Special oare has also been
taken to procure

COFFEE
OF THE FINEST MARK IMPORTED, SUCH A3

Liberia,
Emit India,
Mocha,

08R EXTRA FAMILY African,
Gov. J ara,

FLOUR Maracalbo,
Lagtiayra,

Always on hand. llrazll,
Plantation,
Rio,
Etc. Etc, Etc.

NEW MESS MACKEREL.
SHAD AND SALMON

Goods In unbroken packages always sold at
LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICE.

CRIP PEN & MADDOCK,
No. 115 South THIRD Street,

1,BP1 BELOW C'HESNUT,
Pi16 801 Importers In Fine Groceries.

FURS.

SABLE FURS,
RUSSIAN AND HUDSON'S BAY.

The subscriber having made the above articles a
SPECIALTY In h's business, has prepared a large as-
sortment In different styles at his Store,

No. 139 NORTH THIRD STREET,

nilLADELPEIA.
h'otablitihcd 44 years ago.

losfwsmrp JAXI&ES ZLEZSUTT.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND FRICB.

MARVIN'S
CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled
Flease send for a catalogue to

MARVIN & CO.,
NO. 721 OHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 206 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OP ALL MAKES FOB
SALE LOW. 18 mwMp

SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETC.

JAMES 8. EARLE & SONS
Have now possession of the entiis premises

No. S19 CHESNUT STREET,
Where they are prepared to exhibit their NEW AND

BKSti 8TYLKS O'
LOOKING GLASSES,

PICTURE FRAMF.S, KTO. ETC.,

NEW C11ROMOS, ENGRAVINGS,

ROGERS' GROUPS

All late importations, rcceirod since thoir disastrous
Ure. 4 1 mwflp

FINANCIAL.

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorio i n. nutl Foroifjn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT avuUublo on premutation lu any port of
Europe.

Travellers can reake all their financial arrange-Biea- ts

through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends wltnout charge.

Dkexel, wruTHBor ACo.,:Dkkxel, Hakjss & Co,
'

New York. Paris. 6 10 s

WINES.

Just received an invoice of
300 CA8FS

VERZKNAY: (iOI.D LARK.L
AMI liOI.D I.AliKL DRV.

QUARTS AND PINT'S.
Kor sale by

JOSi:!!! 1 TOIIIAS X '!.,
t0 1JOtrp Nua. 906 and AS South FRONT Street.

WANTS.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE BEST
MACHINE IN THE CITY. Also to can-va-

tbe city.
The motit libera! oommiMtion given. Apply or address

No. 7U4 UI1KSNCT Street, Pailaduhihia, Pa. HO ti Ut

A PHYSICIAN WISHES AN OFFICE ON
Ohetnut, Walnut, or Spruce atrott, above Klnvehth

street, Addren "B. R.," Curiuantuvru P. O. 10 7 31"

bXrdTncu
DOARDIXG. AN ELEGANT SUIT OF
It rooms with private bath, etc., on second floor, also

throe othera, comiuuuiuatiiiK er uuglo, at No. 140--J WAL- -

lu i or

TO RENT.
dcvt UVUf ST V rnVTIISA

. . ..t in..... t eu'j nicely lurniMtieo iouw vu ,o.--i
Tr,T.t t i rt K. KINGSTON Mi (JAY. No.

WALNUT Street. . W78f

V HOUSES AND MULK.S FOR 8ALE
Good workers, sold for want of ne only. Annly

at Stuhlfi, of KnirtHi-horkf- lea Company, 1'WKN I V.
bUCOKU and HAMILTON Btrixttt. In ti Istrp'

SEWINO MAOHINEB.

y HEELER & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easlost Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. 914 CIIESXITT Street,
Bfmwl PHILADELPHIA.

TO AN INTELLIGENT PUBLIC.

Bowing by machinery has leng ceased to be a
chimerical idea. The only point in donht Is, which
Is the BEST.

THE PARHAM
nrsw

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

We do most emphatically and earnestly pronounce
to bo that

GREAT DESIDERATUM
So long and anxiously looked for, tn which all the

essentialities of

A PERFECT MACHINE
ARE COMBINED,

Sewing Machine Company,
Having purchased all the old parents of Mr.
CHARLES TAR HAM, a well-know- n Inventor of rare
abilities, of twenty years' standing; also his several
new andtwv valuable ratrnt for certain later im-
provements, and also, at a considerable expense,
obtained a general license to nse the many patents
owned by the
WHEELER A WILSON CO.,

TUB SLNQER M ANI'PACT tTR INQ CO.,
And GROVER i BAKER CO.

By the employment of the oldest and most skilful
mechaulcs and operators, and whose Judgment and
varied experience have been consulted, only those
features of the numerous patents possessing ton;.
tried meri tare used. By such a grand combination,

THE NEW PARHAM
IS, UNDOUBTEDLY,

THE STRONGEST AND LIGHTEST!
THE LEhT AND MOST PERFECTLY FINISHED'
ITS MOVEMENTS AS SPEEDT AND AS LIGHT '

AS ANY OTHER MACHINE.

IT USES A STRAGHT NEEDLE,
MAKING A TIGHT LOCK-STlT-

THAT CANNOT BE UNRAVELLED.
PERFECTLY FAIR UPON BOTH SIDES,

IT HAS THE NEW NEEDLE-HOLDE- R.

NO SPRINGING OR BENDING OF THE
NEEDLE IN CHANGING FROM COARSE

TO FINE, THEREBY AVOIDING ALL DROPPED
OR MISSED STITCHES.

IT USES THE CELEBRATED SHUTTLE-CARRIE- R.

NO RACE OR GROOVE EMPLOYED.
NO SOILING OR OILING OF THE THREAD.

NO FRICTION OR WEARING OF THE SHUTTLE.

The largettt piece ofxrork irillpans tinder it.
Jt will Sete the Finest and most Delicate Fabric

Without, the tine of paper Miidenieath.
It will Sew the Ilcariest Etaccr Cloth, or

Linen Duck icith Linon Thread,
Marseille, ri'jtie, and liwjlrxh Lastiitya,

Fans over tieams, or Turn Corner Perfectly,

IT WILL HEM, FELL, BRAID, CORD, QUILT,
TUCK AND GATHER.

All machines linlshcd iu the highest degree or the
art.

All Cabinet Furniture of tho most bcuutirul and
chaste designs.

THE IVKIIA.31
New Family Sewing Machine
la fully warranted in every particular. Full instruc-
tions furnished by obliging and experienced lady
operators at the residence of a purchaser.

The Company will furnish the instrument upon
BUltable and easy terms.

Principal Office and Salesrooms,

No. 704 CHESNUT Street,
10 6 0t PHILADELPHIA.

J HE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior te

others aa a Family Machine. THE SLMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which It operate
as well aa the uniform excellence of lti work,
throughout the entire range ot sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Telling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAB IN AI
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT
9 17fmw3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE PARHAM
NEW FAMILY SEWINO MACHINE.

(EASY TERMS).

Combining all the good qualities of the best ma-
chines In tho market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sowing, and for light,
manufacturing purposes; Is decidedly the most per-
fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It Is elegant In style and tinlsb. ; aim.
pie in construction ; noiseless In operation; makes
perfect work on every description of material; la
perfectly free In all Its movements, la very light run-
ning, ami It is a pleasure for the operator to use It.
Call and examine It at the Oillce of

The Parham Sewing Machine Company,

No. 704 CHESNUT BTUKIST,

9mu,rP PHILADELPHIA.

'1


